The intestinal flora play an important role in the metabolism of compounds administered orally or excreted into bile. 1) In traditional Chinese medicine, most crude drugs are orally administered as decoctions. Active components of the crude drugs and their prescriptions are therefore inevitably brought into contact with bacteria flora, mostly composed of anaerobes, in the alimentary tract.
2) Some are transformed by intestinal bacteria before absorption from the gastrointestinal tract. Metabolic studies on the components of these drugs by human intestinal flora (HIF) are of great importance to the understanding of the mechanism of their pharmacological effects. The pure compounds and constituents of a single crude drug have been extensively studied by many Japanese and Korean scholars, [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] but there are few reports on the metabolism of prescriptions used in traditional Chinese medicine by HIF. Huangqin-Tang ( ) is composed of four medicinal herbs, including Scutellariae Radix, Paeoniae Radix, Glycyhhizea Radix and Jujubae Fructus. The metabolism of baicalin (baicalein 7-glucuronide; BG), paeoniflorin (PF) and glycyrrhizic acid (GL), active principles of these crude drugs in Huangqin-Tang, was reported. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] They were converted into the metabolites baicalein (B), paeonimetabolins (PM) and glycyrrhetinic acid (GA) by HIF in vitro, which were absorbed into body. [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] In our previous paper, 24) we established the method to simultaneously analyze the 14 chemical constituents of Huangqin-Tang by HPLC. Among these compounds, there are several pairs of original compounds and metabolites. The present paper reports the study on metabolism of various components of Huangqin-Tang by HIF. We identified and determined metabolites in both prescription and individual ingredient decoctions, clarified the metabolic rule of the constituents in Huangqin-Tang, and compared the metabolic susceptibility of constituents present both in the compound prescription and in individual ingredient decoctions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials
Paeoniflorin was purchased from National Institute for the Control of Pharmaceutical and Biological Products (China), and other reference substances were obtained from Prof. Tan Hong-Gen (China Academy of TCM, Institute of Chinese Material Medica). The reference substance of PM-I was obtained by the method of Hattori et al. 9) Methanol (HPLC grade) was purchased from Siyou (Beijing, China), and other chemicals used were of analytical reagent grade. Ultrapure distilled water with a resistivity greater than 13 mW was prepared with deionized-distilled water. General anaerobic medium (GAM) broth was purchased from MingXin Institute of Biological Technology (Beijing, China).
Instrumentation and HPLC Analysis 24) The method was established in our laboratory previously. The HPLC system consisted of a multi-solvent delivery pump (Waters 600, U.S.A.), a Rheodyne 7725 injector, and a diode-array UV/Vis multi-wavelength detector (DAD) (Waters 996, U.S.A.). The signals from the detector were collected and analyzed with a computer equipped with a software of 2010 system (Millenium 32 In the course of studies on the metabolism of active components of Huangqin-Tang ( ) by human intestinal flora (HIF), Huangqin-Tang and all individual herbs in the decoctions were incubated with a human fecal suspension separately. By using a high-performance liquid chromatographic (HPLC) method which was previously established in our laboratory, the metabolites in both the compound prescription and all the single herb decoctions were identified and determined both qualitatively and quantitatively. We found that the constituents of Huangqin- Tang mediately homogenized with twenty-five volumes of GAM broth. The sediments were removed by filtration through three pieces of gauze. The suspension was incubated at 37°C for 24 h in an anaerobic incubator in which the air had been replaced with a gas mixture (H 2 10%, CO 2 10%, N 2 80%). The fecal suspension thus obtained was used in the following experiments as HFS.
Preparation of Huangqin-Tang and Single Herb Decoctions According to our method, 24) Huangqin-Tang and single herb decoctions were prepared.
Incubation of Decoctions with HFS 0.5 ml of Huangqin-Tang and every single herb decoctions were added to HFS (20 ml) and the mixture was incubated at 37°C in an anaerobic incubator for 24 h. The reaction mixture was centrifuged at 20000ϫg for 10 min, and then the supernatant was evaporated under reduced pressure to give a residue. The residue was suspended in 70% methanol (5 ml) and centrifuged at 20000ϫg for 10 min. The solution was diluted with 70% methanol to a final volume of 10 ml. This was filtered and analyzed with HPLC.
Recovery Tests After the incubation with HFS, Huangqin-Tang samples were taken away from the anaerobic incubator. After centrifugation, standard samples of BG, B, WG, W, PF, GL and GA in various weights were added to the mixtures, respectively. The treating process for the mixtures after reduced-pressure concentration was the same as above. All samples were injected for HPLC analysis and its recovery rate calculated.
Stability Tests The metabolized samples, which were prepared for HPLC, were stored in a refrigerator at 4°C. The metabolized Huangqin-Tang sample (10 ml) was analyzed by HPLC at 1, 2, 3, 5 and 7 d after storage. The average of peak area of constituents at different time intervals and relative standard deviation (RSD) were calculated.
Purity Angle Tests The purity of all the metabolites in samples was calculated by Waters HPLC software.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
It has been reported that BG, PF and GL were converted to metabolites B, PM-I and GA respectively. 1, 9, 13) In our experiments, it was also found that other active components such as WG and OG in Scutellariae Radix were converted to W and O; LG and ILG in Glycyrrhizea Radix were converted to L Fig. 1 . Biotransformation of Constituents in Huangqin-Tang by HIB and IL. The biotransformation of the constituents in single herb decoctions were the same as that in a prescription Huangqin-Tang (Figs. 1-3 ). According to previous papers, [9] [10] [11] [12] PF could be converted to four metabolites (PM I-IV) by HIF in vitro. However, in our study, we found only one metabolite, PM-I, in the metabolized decoctions. In our opinion, this might be due to two factors, firstly the low content of PF in the decoctions 24) ; secondly, transformation rate of PM-I was highest among the 4 metabolites of PF after incubation with HFS in vitro. 9) In the HPLC chromatogram, the retention time of PM-I was 10.9 min. Its peak did not interfere with the other peaks in the Huangqin-Tang. That is why our previous method 24) was suitable for simultaneous analyses of 15 chemical constituents, including the metabolites in Huangqin-Tang and all the single herb decoctions after HIF metabolism. The study verified the conclusion that the glycosides of many herbs could be converted to aglycones by HIF.
By the results of pure angle tests, the purity of the most compounds in the test samples met the demand of contents for tests, therefore the quantitative data was valid and reliable. The calibration graphs were established formerly, which were suitable for determination. PM-I is a new constituent which hadn't been found in Huangqin-Tang, therefore it had no calibration graph. In our experiment, content of PM-I was expressed in relative value (relative to PF).
In combination with the data of quantitative analysis of the 14 chemical constituents in Huangqin-Tang in the previous tests, 24) we found that the contents of the original compounds BG, WG, OG, PF, LG, ILG and GL in decoctions were obviously declined after incubation with a fecal suspension, especially WG, OG and LG were undetected in the metabolized samples (the prescription or single herb decoction). Conversely, the contents of the metabolites B, W, O, PM-I, L, IL and GA were markedly increased ( Table 1 ). These figures further confirmed the transformational rules of the original compounds and metabolites in Huangqin-Tang. The contents of WG and OG were 7.37 and 2.50 (%, w/v) respectively, and those of the corresponding aglycones, were 0.16 and 0.05 in the Huangqin-Tang respectively. After the incubation with HIF, the original compounds were decreased to 0.14 and ND (not detected), whereas its metabolites were increased to 0.41 and 0.14, respectively, the rate of increase being over 100%, suggesting that the strong ability of HIF in transforming some active constituents of medicinal herbs into metabolites. The results of recovery tests and stability tests can be seen in Tables 2 and 3 .
As there are very few reports on the in vitro study on the prescriptions by HIF, we compared the potential of HIF on metabolism, on the same constituents in a compound recipe Huangqin-Tang and in single herb decoctions. Firstly, we calculated the ratio of the yield of metabolites in the prescription to that in the single herb decoction (Rm); secondly the ratio of the content of original compounds in the prescription to that in the single herb decoction (Ro) was estimated. When Rm is greater than Ro, it showed that the potential of metabolism of the constituent in the prescription was greater than that in single herb decoction. Thus, it can be concluded that the metabolism of this constituent by the HIF was promoted by the form of the compound recipe. Whereas when Rm is smaller than Ro, it demonstrated that the metabolic potential of this constituent in the compound recipe was weaker than that in single herb decoction, and it can be said that metabolism of this constituent by HIF was inhibited by the compound prescription. The results of calculation can be seen in Table 4 . It can be found that metabolism of the compounds BG, OG, WG, LG and ILG under the action of HIF was promoted by the compound prescription and for that of PF and GL, inhibition can be seen, demonstrating that the presence of multiple constituents in the prescription may affect the metabolism of glycosides by intestinal bacteria. To most glycosides in the Huangqin-Tang, the prescription yielded a promoting action in the metabolism by HIF. During the course of using traditional Chinese medicine, a compound prescription is composed of several medicinal ingrdients and the therapeutic effects are by no means the simple summation of all its individual ingredients. The mutual interactions among all the ingredients in the herbal recipe are the key aspect of the study in traditional Chinese medicine. In recent years, more and more studies have been carried out in this field. Bando et al. 25) reported that there are changes in the pharmacokinetic parameters such as AUC, C max , T max and MRT of the constituents PF, PM-I and GA in the prescription Shao-yao-gan-cao-Tang. Duan et al. 26) reported the different combinations of the herbs in the decoction did change the amount of the BG, a major component, in the Ban-xia-xiexin-Tang decoction. However, no definite explanation on the mechanism of the mutual interaction among the ingredients in the prescriptions has been reported so far. Therefore, further research to clarify the mechanism on the relationship among the ingredients in the prescription should be performed.
Some papers reported that the metabolites of traditional Chinese materia medica, such as GA and PM-I, yield stronger pharmacological effect than the original compound, [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] and they were the ultimate active components in vivo. The metabolic mechanism of HIF is an important link for the pharmacological study of Chinese material medica. The metabolism of the constituents in Huangqin-Tang in vivo will be done in our further study. 
